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Amazing Power  
of Love!

At 4 days of age, a kitten is totally 
defenseless. Just like a human 
baby of that age, it needs to be 
fed regularly, its physical needs 
seen to, and most of all it needs 
its mother’s love and protection. 
It is absolutely powerless to be 
able to defend itself, feed itself, 
or even see through its still-closed 
eyes. How three tiny kittens came 
to be found scattered in a field in 

the early hours of a Sunday morning can therefore only 
be guessed at.

 Three tiny kittens! They did not even have the comfort 
of being close to each other as they had been thrown 
some distance apart. Their mother was nowhere in 
evidence, and we can only guess her fate. How these 
three tiny babies survived, and how long they had been 
there, is anybody’s guess. They were, however, the 
lucky ones: somebody found them, and cared enough 
to tuck them into a warm blanket and rescue them. The 
chances of that happening were very, very small, but 
these little cuties struck the jackpot.

 They were covered in fleas, and very hungry. Firstly, 
they were bathed with care, and then given special milk 
formula for kittens to pacify them, to give them some 
comfort. At that point, the wheels were set in motion 
to rescue these three tiny babies from a fate that would 
have been a terrible one for them. 

They were brought to Burlington Humane Society, where 
they were immediately put into the care of a human 
foster mum. They were still so small and defenseless, 
and the fight to help them survive had

      Continued page 3

A Tale of Survival

By Elizabeth

By Patricia Howard

Kittens on
July 24

I would love to share an update 
on Sheba. First there was 
Sheba (tabby): outgoing, joyful 
and always giving kisses. Then 
came Hunter. I, gratefully, was able to rescue him from 
an abusive atmosphere. His spirit was crushed. Maybe 
some would call him difficult, but I believe he felt like 
he had to protect himself.

Then they met- Hunter and Sheba. Sometimes miracles 
happen and they can change a life forever. Instantly 
Sheba swept Hunter off of his big orange feet. Sheba saw 
Hunter, who hung his head really low, and approached 
him and began to clean him. The first few days it 
continued; Sheba would clean Hunter and he would 
sit there probably in disbelief. He was loved. Sheba 
softened Hunter’s heart and he has been transformed. 
Firstly, Hunter now leaps onto everybody’s lap and 

curls up. Every person 
in my house knows to 
be gentle and patient 
with Hunter. But 
something happened 
to him that made the 
most difference. He 
fell in love with Sheba.

Hunter and Sheba 
are always together; 
chasing each other, 

licking each other endlessly – sometimes both licking 
each other’s face at the same time- they are happy and 
at peace and most importantly: safe. My heart can’t 
express how privileged I feel to have witnessed Hunter’s 
heart become healed and witness how day after day 
these cats just love each other, and gratefully they also 
love me. Both my ‘babies’ share their love with me 
every day. Thank you again Burlington Humane Society 

for making it possible to love and heal animals.
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OUR MISSION

The Burlington Humane Society is a non-profit 
organization which operates solely on the 
generosity of donations from the public. We 
are dedicated to helping stray and abandoned 
animals in Burlington. Our mission is to improve 
the quality of life and welfare for animals in our 
community, to provide a safe haven while we 
find “forever homes” for the cats and dogs in 
our care, and to make Burlington a more humane 
city for all animals.

Burlington Humane is not affiliated with the Ontario SPCA 
or associated with the Hamilton/Burlington SPCA.

President's Message
By Jolene Regan

I want to thank those of you who attended our AGM and chose to keep the 
present board in office for the next term. We are now moving forward and 
working towards our goals, as presented to the membership at the AGM.

First and foremost are the by-laws and policies. The AGM really brought to the 
forefront how inadequate our present by-laws are. 

We have now set up a special account designated as a Reserve Fund for the 
Building. Tim Regan presented us with a Reserve Fund Study for future repairs 
and replacement costs, bringing to the forefront the requirements for this fund.

All of our future goals are listed on our website, but If you would like a copy 
of them, please notify me and I will provide one. 

We recently welcomed several new members to the board, all of them bringing 
a wealth of abilities, experience and energy. Melissa Mazza, Bianca Warkus, 
Patricia Connell and Tim Regan have all been volunteers ranging from a year 
to 18 years for Tim! 

At our August board meeting, we implemented a Directors’ Code of Ethics and 
Policy on Conflicts of Interest. This includes an Oath of Office and Confidentiality 
Agreement that was signed by all board members. As with the Non-Disclosure 
Agreement that all Directors have been asked to sign since 2005, this allows 
the board members to speak openly at meetings without fear of discussions 
being repeated “out of context”. It does not mean that decisions are made in 
secret. There have never been any decisions made that have been secret from 
the membership, at least as long as I have been President.

We have many fundraising events scheduled in the next few months. Please 
consider joining us – there should be something for everyone! Best of all, you 
will be able to visit some animals for adoption – who knows, you might even 
decide to take one home!

The Burlington Humane Society Incorporated 
is a Registered Charity (119254498RR0001) 

founded in 1974.

Hours of Operation

Adoption Centre
740 Griffith Court

10:00 am – 5:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
Noon – 3:00 pm | Sunday

905-637-7325

The Loft
740 Griffith Court

10:00 am – 5:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
905-633-8143

The Attic
479 John Street 

10:00 am – 4:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
905-333-5885

President	 Jolene	Regan
Vice President Jenn	Odorico
Secretary	 Patricia	Howard
Treasurer	 Karen	Hunter
Adoptions Sue	Tilley
Donations Melissa	Mazza
Membership	 Bianca	Warkus
Volunteers Maria	Pellegrino
Community Relations Mary	Hopkins	
Special Events Melissa	Hyslop
Pet Therapy Sheila	Morris
Stores Liaison Carole	McArthur
Director	 Patricia	Connell
Director Tim	Regan
Shelter Manager Adrienne	Gosse
Adoption Counsellor Mary	Anne	Edwards
Adoption Counsellor Kelly	Turnbull

Directors	and	staff	can	be	contacted	at:	
info@burlingtonhumane.ca

Pet Therapy 
by Michelle Hallmark

I am very excited to report on some changes that are taking place within 
our Pet Therapy Program. 

Sheila Morris and I have decided it is time to expand our horizon’s and 
bring in the help of some of our fabulous volunteers. We would like 
to welcome Richard Segee and Sheila Lacey to our Screening Team. 
Richard and Sheila will be working closely with Alice Scott in building a 
new system that will see our interested volunteers processed in a timely 
manner. All three have been an important part of the Program and we 
feel they make a fabulous welcoming committee for our new volunteers.

We will be adding a Facebook page that will focus on the program 
and believe it will be a wonderful resource for all of our Pet Therapy 
Team Members to meet one another and become more involved with 
the program. 

If any of you would like more information on this wonderful program, 
please contact us at the Shelter or fill out the Volunteer Application on 
the website at burlingtonhumane.ca

I would especially like to thank all of our Team Members who take time 
out of their busy lives each month to spend time with our local senior 
residents. Their participation, and that of their animals’, helps to put a 
smile on so many faces!
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Adoptions Report
By Sue Tilley

Cats, kittens and even more kittens! We have been full of felines 
since early spring and the flow does not seem to be slowing 
down, with strays arriving daily. With no shortage of felines of 
all ages, we are working hard to find homes for everyone. We 
have increased our spay/neuter rebate for kittens, and reduced 
the price on our cats and special needs felines to encourage 
adoptions.  

Summer usually brings out all the bright colours, but this year 
black seems to be the predominant colour in the shelter. We 
have a great number of black cats and kittens patiently waiting 
for their forever home. It is unfortunate that people who 
come to adopt either don’t seem to notice our black cats or 
let the ‘bad luck’ myth for black cats get in the way of seeing 
how wonderful these cats are. The black cat in Great Britain 
and parts of Europe is good luck and in some countries one 
crossing your path or coming into your home will mean good 
luck is on the way. Our beautiful black beauties are hoping 
that people will come see them soon. Their sleek beauty and 
affectionate personalities are sure to win people over if these 
cats are given a chance.  

Our dog kennels have had many visitors over the last few 
months. We continue to see stray and abandoned dogs seeking 
shelter, although not in as high numbers as the cats. We will 
always do what we can to help those lost and abandoned 
animals find their forever homes.

 We are currently seeking to outfit each of our kennels and 
rooms with a Kuranda pet bed. A donation can be made to 
purchase a bed by visiting the website www.kuranda.com or 
contacting BHS. You can choose the bed you would like to 
donate and it will be sent directly to BHS to be enjoyed by one 
of our furry residents.  

The adoptions team welcomed Kelly Turnbull in July as an 
adoption counsellor. Kelly is off to a great start and is enjoying 
helping families find their perfect fit. 

It has been a great summer in adoptions. We are still 
overflowing with animals waiting to find their new homes and 
are very appreciative of all the efforts of our adoptions team and 
volunteers who have been working so hard over the summer 
months to care for everyone. With animals arriving daily, we 
know we will be full through the fall and will need many hands 
to continue to provide great care for those that need us most.

A Tale of Survival
continued from page 1

only just begun. Just like human babies, they needed to be fed 
regularly and often - every two hours, day and night - and be 
cleaned and cuddled, and reassured. Their foster mum became 
their guardian angel, and cared for them as any mother would, 
looking after their every physical need, and making sure that 
they were protected from any further harm.

They have now opened their eyes to the world and are taking 
their first tiny tottering steps to explore their surroundings. They 
will, all being well, grow into healthy and adoptable kittens. 
While their foster mum will be sad to see them leave her care 
when they are old enough to be independent, she will have 
the satisfaction of knowing that without her, these tiny and 
defenceless creatures would have been left to die a lonely and 
incomprehensible death in a field, unloved by anyone. Now 
their future lies ahead of them as healthy, active and loved cats, 
part of a family that they might otherwise never have known.

 It is through the dedication and caring of our foster parents 
that kittens such as these grow and have another chance. If 
you are interested in caring for tiny kittens such as these, please 
get in touch with us. You will have the satisfaction of knowing 
that you have made a difference, of being the reason for them 
surviving and thriving, and giving pleasure to so many as they 
are adopted and become part of their forever home.

Kittens on August 14

Are you on Facebook? 
“Like” Burlington Humane Society on 
Facebook!!

Burlington Humane has a great Facebook 
page that keeps you up to date with events, adoptions, 
interesting and informative pet articles, fun polls and lots of 
cute pet photos!!

A Special Thanks to ...
Check out others on our website!

Madeline & Victoria held a 
cupcake fundraiser.

Bennet & Eric sold lemonade and 
donated in memory of aunt’s cat.

Julia sold lemonade at the 
garage sale.
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Thanks for Your supporT!
DonaTions receiveD, March 2011 - JuLY 2011

in honour of froM
Eleanor Smith’s Birthday  Margaret Bishop
Katerina Papadakis’ Birthday  Vanessa Dixon
  Natalie Dixon
  Heather and 
  Meaghan Moore
  Janet Moriyama
Mrs. Bates (teacher)  Karen Robertson
Cate Racher  Stephanie MacLeod
Grace Valentine’s Birthday  Wendy Lawson
“Frank and Hank”
the stray cats BHS helped  Vanessa Fagnani
Leanne Sedentopf’s 1st birthday Leanne Sedentopf
  Angie Weatherhead
  Stephanie Candlish
Margaret Smith’s 90th Birthday  Jolene and Tim Regan
Mango the Cat  Aurilia Hill
Les and Barb’s Anniversary  J.C., Norma, Barry 
  and Lucy
Sheila’s Wedding  Patricia Hall
O.C. Tanner Recognition Company Kathy Bosco
Mary Lindo’s Birthday  Marguerite Birett
Trixie the cats 1st Birthday  Catherine Laing
Barbara Smith’s Birthday  Vera Birett
Barbara Holmes  Catherine Evans
Jillian Nelligan’s Birthday  Friends and Family
  Christine Green
Megan Bush’s 13th Birthday  Michele Bush
Charlie’s 5th Birthday  Family and Friends
  Fiona O’Sullivan
  Samantha Culliford
  Melanie Gaddi
  Sherry MacIntyre
Erika’s Birthday  Scott & Juliette Lamb
  Erika’s friends

1277478 Ontario Inc
Abby and Ellen Irwin
Adrienne Gosse
Alex Maranduik
Anne Cusworth
Anthony Sreblowski
Arlene King
Barbara Davies
Beagle Cookies
Blake Calder
BMO Employee Charitable 
Foundation
Bud Perry
Burlington Barracudas 
Bantam AAA Hockey Team
Burlington Newcomers
Carol Flood
Carrie Trembinski
Charitable Giving Foundation
Charles Palmer
Chloe Simpson
Courtney Gibson and Andrea 
Ramsey
Dawn Mototsune
Denton & Janice Carter Wright
Dan VanKooher
Des Tombe
Don and Carolyn Bottoms
Doris Vella
Doug Waller
Duncan Ross
Eleanor Smith
Ella Griffey
Emma

Eva Lamb
Fariba Hossieni
Frederick and Mary Ellen 
Forsyth
Geoff Hoyle
Global Pet Food Stores Inc.
Gloria Gerrity
Gwendoline Luckett
Gweneth Steinnagel
Hamilton Community 
Foundation
Helen Dodds
Helen McGregor
Helga Blamauer
Isobel Goldstone
J and Grace Guay
Jane-Ann Gibson
Janice Buchinger
Jean Kendrick
Joan Klatt
Joanna Loveland
Joanna McIntosh
Johanna DeBoer
John Willmott
Josie Zanatta
Julianna Vukosav
June Cramer
Kathleen Alcoe
Leslie Yeoman
Libby Kosiancic and Friends
Lindsey Sammut
Lise Buxton
Lois Freeman
Lorraine Ashley-Smith

Lorraine Rimmer
Mary Ellen Tuck
Maulife Financial
Michelle Hand
Neil and Carmen Miles
Notre Dame Catholic 
Secondary School
Olwen Dews
Ontario Power Generation
Pamela Mills
Patricia Kauppinen
Paul and Sheila Cowan
Pet Valu
Peter Cowan
Peter Moeller
PJ’S Pet Centres
Sandra Brown-Buck
Sandra Lefebvre
Sarah Ackerman
Scott and Juliette Lamb
Sharon Wagoner
Shirley Corp
Sima Tohidi
Sophie Rinaldi
TD Bank Financial Group
Telus
The Auto Salon
Tracey Goldberg
Truist
United Way of Oakville
United Way of Peel Region
Valerie Tunis
Wendy Keyes
Wilma Friend
Winifred Beck

Adelino, DeSousza
Agnes Gaspic
Amy Marie Hammel
Brian Chire
Carla Giancola
Carla Giancola in honour of 
Seamus & Sweetie
Cathy Benoit
Christel Creech
Connie Williams
Elisabeth MacDonald
Gloria Gerrity
Gwyneth, Steinnagel

Jamie Barron
Johanna Deboer
Karmel Sakran
Linda O’Sullivan
Margaret Smith
Patric McLauglin
Sandra Daniels
Sandra Lefebvre
Stephanie Hutten
Susan Colclough
Monthly Donors through 
Employee Giving Programs

MonThLY DonaTions

arieL funD

Glenna King
Paul and Carole Pizzolante

We are deeply honoured to be remembered by our 
friends in such a personal and significant way. These 
special gifts help ensure continued care for the animals 
who count on us for a second chance at life.

speciaL DonaTions anD Thanks

Estate of Mary Reemeyer  Bequest
Burlington Community Foundation David Sergeant Fund
The Kathleen, Mary and Walter 
Barron Family Foundation  Bequest
Gladys Louisa White  Bequest
Victoria Turow and Madeline Kattis  made and sold cupcakes
Alex and Kendel Winter   sold lemonade
Budd’s BMW -   proceeds from Service seminar
Burlington Newcomer’s   50/50 Raffle proceeds
Hamilton Cat Fancier’s  Admission proceeds
Ireland House  Thanks for attending Spring   
  Break camp
Aldershot Players  Door Admission for 
  Opening night
Hamilton Community Foundation  Phenix Fund for Animal Welfare
Strategic Charitable 
Giving Foundation  Bequest - Marilyn Martin
AstraZeneca  Jeans Day
Jennifer Mabs & Mike Thompson  Donation in lieu of wedding favours
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in MeMorY of froM
MITZI J. Farquhar
ROGER John and Jodi Herridge
CHERRY Dianna Tryhorn
HARLEY Lynn and Earl Muller
PEACHES Cathy Evans
JAYDA Joan and Paul Crittenden
MURPHY Jackie Burnie
ANGIE Jolene and Tim Regan
 MaryAnne and Paul Edwards
 Maria Pellegrino
ELIJAH Yvonne Pagani
BAILEY Jody Wellings
 Maxine Foxall
 MaryAnne and Paul Edwards
 Janice Farquhar
SWEET GYPSY ROSE Derek J. Roberts
MAX Cathy Evans
MAGGIE Donna and Brian Abbott
FRED Donna and Brian Abbott 
 Patricia Howard
TUCKER Barbara J. Borthwick
CHARLIE Stuart Owen
JARVIS Janice Farquhar
XENA Linda Vipond 
 Jolene and Tim Regan
SHADOW Sharon Dilks
REGGIE Bennet and Eric Woodley
NELLIE Shelly Rose
GUNTER Janet O’Reilly
MR. TUFFY MANGO Frances Forrester
JEDA Johanna DeBoer
IN MEMORY OF A PET Lillian Docherty
PEEKY THE DOG Sally Hewitt
LIZZY THE DOG Staff at St. Dominic
SASHA Vicki Heslip
CHIP Sue Tilley
CHESTER Sue Tilley
MAJOR Peter and Linda Stone
SAMMY THE DOG Frances Forrester
CASSIDY Leslie Jill Simpson
CASEY THE CAT Nancy Kumpf
TIGER Marie Williams
TIPPER Charlotte MacKay
PRINCESS AND HEIDI Alysha Dumelie
GRACIE Alex Campbell
SMOKEY THE DOG Arlene Simpson
DAVINA THE CAT Leslie Jill Simpson
DARLA Margaret Howatt
NELLIE THE DOG Lillian Fothergill
JUILEE TOO HOWARD Maxine Foxall
MADDIE Nancy Podrebarac
ABBY Jolene & Tim Regan

In Memory 
of Pets

in MeMorY of froM

JOHNATHON Doug & Jennifer Dipper
MAJA BALTUS Peter & Pat Fowler
 Margaret Clay
BRUNO AND EUGENIA 
KOLODZIEJSKI Julie Brower
DONNA JEAN GRAHAM Anna Palombi
 Robert and Ronna Hinchliffe
 Kathy and Allen Graham
 Russell Hepworth
 Wendy Holota
 Cathleen Reith
 Jerry and Doreen Eaton
 Dr. Paul Graham
 Richard Felker
 Robert and Katherine Graham
 Lorraine and Maurice Slotuik
 Pam Levey
 Paul and Susan Preston & Family
 David Pawlik
 Patricia Johnston
 Mary Adele Knight
 Rosemary and Ludvic Prevec
 Sally Lewis
 Edward and Doreen Paprocki
JOHN BOICH Sandra Birthelmer
 Margarette Laxton
 Eli Boich
 Paul and Susan Hanson
 Jodi and John Herridge
 Jean Wettlaufer
 Diane Elliott
 Helen Britt
 Paul & Susan Preston & Family
 Karmel Sakran
 Richard Segee
 Sheldon Webb
 Paul and Susan Preston
GLADYS WHITE Paul O’Brien 
 Patricia and Michael Bourne
 Mr. and Mrs. H. McEachern
GINNIE HOLLICK Betty Whitehouse
ROBERT FULLER Marleen Hoolboom
ALISON BRIGHT Marlene Cooper 
 Nancy Woudstra
JASON MILLER Janet and John Eroggatt
 Pat Swanson and Family
 Joan and Don Palmer
 Eric and Tracy Palmer
MORLEYN CARTWRIGHT Appraisal Institute of Canada
 Linda Vipond
 Jennifer Rolfe
 Andrew Schuller
 Philip and Mary Strecker
 BHS Pet Therapy Program
HELEN DELANEY Yvonne and Ron Hogan
GRAHAM BENNETT Shelly and Fred Cole
JOHN HARRISON Nu-Line Products
RICK BELL  Jolene & Tim Regan

There are many ways to provide a legacy for the animals. Gifts can be made 
in your will, a donation of stocks, life insurance, annuities and others. Please 
discuss this with your estate planner or financial advisor. If you would like 
further information on how Burlington Humane will use those funds, please 
do not hesitate to call.
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Mary Morrison & Tara Howard from 
Johnson Controls donated food and 
toys purchased with proceeds of a 
50/50 draw

Congratulations to Karen Book, A TD Bank 
Group Employe! A donation has been 

made in Karen’s name from the TD Caring  
Together Volunteer Grant Program in 

recognition of her volunteerism at BHS. 

John Parker from Budd’s BMW 
presents a cheque to Adrienne and 
“Mason” for money raised at a service 
seminar.

Thanks to a group of volunteers from 
Eaton Yale Company who joined some 
of our staff to clean and reorganize the 
storage room! It looks GREAT!

Thanks to a group from Rona 
who spent the day gardening 

at the shelter.

TED GAMBLE SR. Linda Vipond
LORNE DWYER Robert Dwyer and Family
MARION KNAP Cheryl Harrison
JEWEL JOHNSTON Cheryl Harrison
MAURICE CORKERY L. Douglass
BELVA GILES Jolene and Tim Regan
 Linda Vipond
 Jenn Odorico
 Patricia & Richard Howard
 Debbie and Mike Lindgren
 Sheila Morris
 Steve and Michelle Hallmark
 Helga Blamauer
 Janice and Jim Farquhar
 Mary and Philip Strecker
ISABEL EDWARDS Gini Martin
 Patricia and Richard Howard
 Jolene and Tim Regan
ARCHIE CLOUGHLEY Michael and Elvira Sinclair
 Dianne Turner
KEN KARULIKOSKI Vera Birett
EDITH THACKER Margaret Michel
DOREEN BERNICE WOODS Telecare Burlington
KENNETH KNIGHT Patrick McCann
 Christina Sinding
CASEY LEIGHTON Pet Therapy Team
BILL BARNES Susan Affrunti
DELIA  THOMPSON The Greek Group
MR AND MRS. J. KIRSCHNER Dr. Nancy Vivian
SANDRA HORNE Linda and George Elsegood
 Sandra Ehmann
 Debra Kristjanson
 Julia St. Jean
 Les and Gaye-Ann Pracsovics
 Mitch and Judy Lauer
 Les and Gaye-Ann Pracsovics
HILDA ROOT Sandra Ehmann
PAULA MARIE MILLARD Valerie Addison 
 Mary Millard
GLORIA MULLER Debbie Salibury

in MeMorY of froM   cont’d

Diane Barnett

Escarpment Pet Retreat

Humane Wildlife Control

Hills Science Diet

Petsecure

Oliver Pets & Co

CompletePets.ca

saLLY funD DonaTions

Making Pawprints

Rona Burlington

Oldies 1150

Longo’s

Burlington Post

Schneiders

Charlie asked for donations in lieu of 5th 
birthday presents.

pooch proMenaDe sponsors

As a Community Helper, a class 
from Pauline Johnson school 

held a fundraiser.

Katerina asked for donations in lieu of 
birthday gifts.

 cont’d from page 3
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The ATTIC & LOFT Report
by Carole McArthur

Great news at both stores – sales were up this summer and 
many extra items were sold at the Garage sale on Aug. 6! 
Thanks to all who donated and to those who worked so hard 
for two days prior to the sale – it was very hot, but everyone 
had fun!

Many at The Attic will remember Grace Guay, a volunteer for 
many years. We were saddened to hear of her recent death 
and extend condolences to her family. 

Thanks to all volunteers at both stores that keep them in tip top 
shape. It is a never-ending job! Thanks also to all who donate 
items for sale. 

R e m e m b e r  u s 
when looking for 
that special Fall 
item!

Don’t forget the 
Super Santa Sale 
November 11 & 
12. Shop early and 
shop often! Each 
day, new items will 
be unpacked!

CAN YOU HELP?
Fundraising is difficult at the best of times with so many worthy 
causes vying for money and donations. You can help in many 
ways: 

Ruff Ride Sponsors – do you know anyone who would 
consider becoming a sponsor for the Ruff Ride? Sponsorships 
are available for $100, $200 & $300. 

Ruff Ride donations – Prizes are needed for the Silent 
Auction, and the goodie bags for participants. Silent Auction 
prizes should be at least a $50 value. Goodie bag items such 
as small gifts are appreciated. 

Shopper’s Drug Mart Rewards points – donate your 
points to Burlington Humane – this allows us to purchase items 
for fundraising. Go the shopersdrugmart.ca/donate and select 
“donate your points”. 

HBC Rewards points – Donate your HBC Rewards points- 
You can do this online at hbc.com or calling the Helpline at 
1-800-844-8131. Enter or quote the BHS Community ID # is 
6005568.

Canadian Tire money - helps us “purchase” prizes for 
the Ruff Ride silent auction and also helps us purchase items 
we need for maintenance. 

Linda - donation tins

THINK RECYCLE 

Environmental Fundraising – a program that 
rewards members for the collection of 
unwanted electronics. 

Cell phones, inkjet cartridges, toner 
cartridges, digital cameras, iPods 
and Mp3 players are items you 
can now bring to BHS for 
recycling. 

Help protect the environment 
and help the animals at the 
same time! Thank you!

Love the Animals Lottery
Tickets are now available for the 
low price of $10 each or 3 tickets 
for $25.

Each ticket can win 33 times and only 
5,000 tickets are available.

Early Bird Draws of $1,000 each 
on  December 1 and December 24

Daily draws for $250 every day in January!

GRAND PRIZE $5,000 ON JANUARY 31!
Order tickets by phone, in person or mail.
Details at burlingtonhumane.ca
See insert order form for your convenience.

FUNDRAISING REPORT

Ruff Ride
The 3rd Annual “Ruff” Ride will be 

held Sept. 18th at the shelter 
location. Registration will 

start at 9:30 a.m. and the 
Ride starts at 11 a.m. – new 

this year is a 2 hour 
r i d e .  A 
barbecue, 
games, 

silent 
auction, licenced beverage area and live music by Nickleback 
Tribute Band - Nicklebagwill start at 1 p.m. 

This fantastic event brings together animal lovers and 
motorcycle enthusiasts to raise money for a great cause. If 
you have a bike, or even if you don’t, it is invigorating to watch 
100+ motorcycles take off at the start of the ride!

Black Kitten Affair 

NEW this year! September 18th at the Shelter – will be featuring 
adoptions of black kittens and cats! Special adoption perks! 
Check website for more information: burlingtonhumane.ca.

Thank you to all our volunteerss who help out  
at events and also to everyone who donates  
items for our events. The success of events  

depends on your generosity.
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happY enDinGs
Rizzo (Patches) & Sniffy
When I first saw “Patches”, she was in her kennel shivering with 
fear. That lasted as long as it took for me to put her leash on. 
Once out walking, she was a different dog. Her new dog-brother 
took to her immediately and within minutes of arriving home he 
was chasing her around the house. Now they spend their days 
either napping on the bed, playing tug-of-war with whatever 
half-morsel of leftover toy they find or having a “Who can chew 
the others ears the most” competition. A dog’s life indeed!

Thank you for bringing rizzo inTo our family!

Charleston
Charleston came to live with us in April 2011. She had been at the 
shelter for over 6 months. Upon getting home, she took some time 
warming up to our other cat, and although they still aren’t the best of 
friends, they tolerate each other. Charleston was shy and reserved at 
the shelter, but boy has she come out of her shell since coming home! 
She is adventurous, playful, and even mischievous at times. She has 
a longing for the outdoors, so we need to be careful about doors 
so she doesn’t get out on her own, because she will! Charleston is 
happy in her forever home, and so is her family.

mark

Titus
My wife and I had the pleasure of adopting Titus in June 2011. The moment 
we saw him and his litter mates’ little faces on the BHS website we drove 
all the way from London and adopted him. It was a very hard decision 
picking Titus (nee Eskobar), Aspen or Glacier; but in the end Titus picked 
us and we couldn’t be happier. Titus settled right into his new home, with 
his new bed and all his new toys. Titus is now 16 weeks (as of 07/29/11) 
and is 35lbs and has tons of puppy friends that he plays with and he even 
has a Malamute girlfriend named Luna. He has started puppy classes and 
is doing very well and he’s very popular with all the ladies so we call him 
our “little rockstar”. Titus is the sweetest, happiest, most outgoing puppy 
we have ever met. He greets us with bright eyes, a big smile and a waggly 

tail and wants to play with everyone and everything and is just so happy to be alive. 
The most intriguing thing about Titus and his litter mates was their breed. He was listed as a Husky 
Cross but everyone would always say “crossed with what? Everyone had their guess - Malamute, 
Akita, Great Pyrenees, Collie, German Sheppard, and many other things. I had a DNA test performed 
and my wife and I are pleased to inform BHS that Titus is Level 1 Siberian Husky (75% or more) 
Level 4 Chow Chow (10-20%) and Level 4 Labrador Retriever (10-20%). We are very much in love 
with Titus as he has made a more than perfect addition to our lives. Thank you BHS for giving us 
our dream dog/furry baby.

love Shawn, becky, and Titus

Lulu
My name is LuLu and I am a seal lynx point Siamese. My mom and 
grandmother were shopping in Burlington one day and decided 
to stop by the Burlington Humane Society and have a look around 
at the animals. My mom had been there before and told me she 
hadn¹t made a connection with any of the previous tenants until 
she met me. People say I’m affectionate, loyal, outgoing and the 
star of the show. Being an only cat child I get spoiled and already 
have many toys and have had many visitors come by and welcome 
me to the family. I love to soak up the sun in the window, eat all the 
food my little belly can handle and follow my mom around aimlessly until its bedtime and I’m too 
exhausted to play anymore. I have already gained weight since leaving the shelter (now clocking in 
at 7 lbs) and have had another car ride to the vet to get a booster shot and my first check up. The 
vet said ‘I’m beautiful’ but I won’t let it go to my head, besides my mom says I’m too young to date. 
Since I’m so gabby being a Siamese I would like to finish by saying thank you to all the wonderful 
volunteers who took such great care of me up to the point I went to my forever home in Ancaster. 
I will never forget the generosity and kind nature you bestowed upon me. 

 much love, miss lulu and mom Sarah

UPCOMING EVENTS…
Mark your calendars now!

September 6 

Puppy Classes begin at the Shelter.

September 18 

Third Annual “Ruff” Ride –  
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

September 18 

Black Cat Affair – at shelter –  
Check website for details.

November 11 & 12 

Super Santa Sale at shelter,  
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

November 26, Dec 3 & 10 

Pet Pictures with Santa –  
10 a.m. – 5 p.m. at Shelter

November 27, Dec. 4 & 11 

Pet Pictures with Santa –  
Noon – 3 p.m. at the Shelter

December 1 & 24 

Early Bird draws for the Love the 
Animals Lottery

December 17 

Home for the Holidays Open House – 
10 a.m. – 5 p.m. at the Shelter

January 1 – 30 

Daily draws for the Love the Animals 
Lottery

January 31 

Grand Prize Draw for the Love the 
Animals Lottery.

May 27, 2012 

Pooch Promenade!

www.burlingtonhumane.ca


